Abstract. In this paper we examine a periodic evolution equation driven by a timedependent subdifferential and with a multivalued forcing term. Using a fixed point theorem for pseudo-acyclic multifunctions we prove the existence of periodic trajectories. This approach requires a study of the structure of the solution set of the Cauchy problem, which is also conducted in this paper.
Introduction
In this paper we establish the existence of periodic solutions for nonlinear evolution equations driven by time-dependent subdifferentials. In the past most of the works on periodic evolution equations deal with semilinear systems. We can have a representative picture of the methods and techniques used by looking at the papers of Browder [4], Priiss [19] and Becker [2] . Browder imposed monotonicity conditions on the nonlinear forcing term. Priiss used a Nagumo-type tangential condition in order to achieve that the solution at all times stays in a given set and so be able to use fixed point arguments. Finally Becker had a Caratheodory forcing term and assumed that the unbounded linear term of the equation is m-accretive. The work of Becker was extended to nonlinear evolution equations by Vrabie [21] . Vrabie too assumed that the unbounded nonlinear term is m-accretive and for the right hand side forcing term used an asymptotic growth condition related to the constant of m-accretivity of the unbounded nonlinear operator. The work of Priiss was extended to nonlinear equations with a multivalued forcing term (evolution inclusions) by , who used the formalism of evolution triples together with monotone coercive operators, a Nagumo type condition and Galerkin approximations. The work of , was extended recently by , who replaced the monotonicity assumption on the nonlinear operator by the more general condition of pseudotomonotonicity and the tangential condition by a generalized sign condition. Hirano [7] continued in the direction of Vrabie's work and examined evolution equations driven by a timeinvariant subdifferential operator and a single-valued Caratheodory forcing term defined on a Hilbert space. He proved the existence of a periodic trajectory using a unilateral (sign) condition involving both the subdifferential and the forcing term. No strong monotonicity hypothesis was used.
In this paper we extend the work of Hirano to evolution problems which involve a time-dependent subdifferential term and a multivalued forcing term. Our formulation incorporates problems with time-varying unilateral constraints. Assuming only a weak sign condition on the forcing term, we prove the existence of periodic trajectories. Our approach is different from that of Hirano and eventually uses a fixed point theorem for pseudo-acyclic multifunction due to .
Mathematical preliminaries
Let (Ω, Σ) be a measurable space and X a separable Banach space. We will use the following notations:
-{A Ç X : nonempty closed (and convex)} and P(w)k(c)(X) -{-A Ç X nonempty, (weakly-) compact (and convex)}.
with Β(Χ) being the Borei σ-field of X( graph measurability of F). The converse is true if Σ is complete, i.e if Σ = E=the universal σ-field corresponding to Σ. This is the case if there is a σ-finite complete measure μ defined on Σ. Assume that such a measure exists. Then for 1 < ρ < oo, we can define the set Sp to be the set of all selectors of F which belong to the LebesgueBochner space Ι^(Ω,Χ), i.e. S P F = {f G ¿7(Ω,Χ) : /(ω) G F (ω) μ-a.e.}. In general this set may be empty. It can be shown that for a graph measurable multifunction F :
On Pf{X) we can define a generalized metric h, known in the literature as the Hausdorff metric, by setting (use for short) if for every C Ç Ζ nonempty closed, the set F~(C) = {y E Y : F(y)f)C φ 0}) is closed. An use multifunction is h-usc and for multifunctions with compact values the two continuity notions coincide. Also an h-usc multifunction has a closed graph. For further information and details on the measurability and continuity of multifunctions, we refer to . A contractible set is path-connected.
By an i?¿-set we mean a set A in a metric space Y which is homeomorphic to the intersection of a decreasing sequence {A n } n >i of absolute retracts. If every A n is compact, we shall say that A is a compact Rg-set. Hyman [11] proved that a subset of a metric space Y is a compact Rg if and only if it is the intersection of a decreasing sequence of contractible, compact metric spaces. Every compact R¡ is a continuum (i.e. nonempty, compact and connected) but, in contrast to contractible sets, need not be path-connected (see ). Moreover, Rg sets are acyclic (i.e have the same cohomology group as a single point).
Let ψ : X ->R = KU{+oo}. We say that φ is proper, if is not identically +00. By Γο(Χ) we denote the family of R-valued, proper, convex and lower semicontinuous functions φ on X. By domip we denote the effective domain of φ, i.e άοτηφ = {χ € Χ : ψ{χ) < οο}. The subdifferential of φ at χ is the (possibly empty) set δψ{χ) = {x* EX* : (x*, y -χ) < <p(y) -φ(χ) for all y Ε άοτηφ}.
In this definition, by (·, ·) we denote the duality brackets of the pair (X,X*). It is well-known that the multivalued map dip : X 2 X " is maximal monotone. The domain of Οφ is the set D{dip) = {χ E X : δφ(χ) Φ 0}. If ψ is Gateaux differentiate at χ E X, then θφ(χ) = {φ'{χ)}.
We say that ψ is of compact type, if for all λ 6 R+ the level set {x EX: φ(χ) + ||x|| 2 < λ} is reletively compact. Let Τ = [0,6] and Η be a separable Hilbert space. In this paper we study the following the periodic problem Throughout this work the following hypothesis concerning the function <p(t,x) will be in effect.
(ii) for every r > 0, there exist K T > 0 and two functions g r G W 1,00 (T) and h r G W 1,1^) such that if t G Τ, χ G dom<p(t, ·) with ||x|| < r and
REMARK. This hypothesis imposes a rather general regularity condition on the i-dependence of the function ψ, which in turn allows a regular variation of the effective domain of <p (t, •) , permitting the case that domip(t, ·) Π dorrup{s, ·) = 0 if t φ s. This makes our abstract framework suitable for the analysis of a large class of unilateral problems (see the examples in section 5) Hypothesis Η(φ) (more precisely parts (i) and (ii)), was first used by Kenmochi [12] (in a slightly more restrictive form) and by Yamada [22] . A more general version of this hypothesis can be found in Yotsutani [23] .
A function χ : Τ -• Η is said to be a "(strong) solution" of (1) if :
(ii) χ is absolutely continuous on any compact subset of (0,6);
e on Τ and -x(t) G d<p(t, x(t)) + f(t) a.e on

Auxiliary results
In this section we examine the structure of the solution set of the following auxiliary Cauchy problem:
a.e. on Τ
<p(s,x) < <p(t,x) + Ih r (s) -h(t)I (<p(t,x) + Kr);
T,
Our hypotheses on the multivalued perturbation G(t, x) are the following: In what follows by S(v) Ç C(T, H) we denote the set of solutions of (2). In the next proposition we describe the structure of S{v). Proof. By virtue of Lemma 1 of Papageorgiou-Shahzad [17] , we can find
for almost all ί G Τ and all χ G H. We consider the following approximation to problem (2):
Let S n (v) Ç C(T,H),n > 1, denote the set of solutions of (3). From Papageorgiou [16] (see also for a more general existence theorem), we know that S n (v) G Pk(C(T, H)). We claim that S n (v) Ç
C(T,H)
is also contractible. To this end, given r G [0,6) and χ G S n (v), let y(r, x)(·) G C(T, H) be the unique solution of the following Cauchy problem:
+ Un(t,y{t)) a.e. on T r = [r,6]
U(r) = ®(r).
The imiqueness of the solution of this problem follows from the local Lipschitz property of u n (t, ·).
If r = b, we set y{b, x){b) = x{b). Then define h n :T χ S (υ) -* S{v) by Evidently h n (0, x) = ZQ, where ZQ G C(T,H) is the unique solution of the Cauchy problem Clearly for all m > 1 z m G S n (v) and S n (v) Ç C(T,H) is compact, we may assume that z m -» ζ in C(T, H) as m -> oo. From the definition of h n we see that for all t G [0,7·] we have z(t) = x(t). Let y G C(T, H) be the unique solution of the Cauchy problem i ~y{t) G d<p(t, y{t)) + un{t, z(t)) a.e. on [r, 6] 
\y(r) = v(r).
Let Ν > mo. For m> Ν large, we will have
Subtracting (4) from (5), taking inner product with y(t) -z m (t) and exploiting the monotonicity of the subdifferential operator, we have Note that yir^) -» x{r) and ζ(τχ) z(r) = x(r) in H as Ν -> oo. So in the limit as Ν -> oo we obtain that y(t) = z(t) for all t G [r, ò]. Hence ζ = h n (r,x) and so h n ir m ,x m ) -> /i n (r, x) in C(T,H) as m -» oo.
CASE II: for all τη > m\,r m < r.
We keep the notation introduced in the analysis of case I above. In this case we have that z{t) = x(t) for all t G [0, r]. Moreover, as before we have a.e on Τ (see Yamada [22] ).
The next result is actually of independent interest and can be useful in many problems involving subdifferential evolution inclusions. Again by lemma A.5,p. 157, of Brezis [3] , we have t
IM*) -Z(<)ll < IK -w|| + S \\9n{s) -s(s)H ds for all t G T.
Hence we can find M\ > 0 such that for all η > 1 and all t e Τ ||χ"(ί)|| < Μι. Given δ > 0, from Theorem II of Yamada [22] , we know that for all η > 1 and all t e Τ δ = [<5, b] we have x n (t) € domip(t, ·). Then from Lemma 4.1 of Yamada [22] (see also Yotsutani [23] , p.645), for all τι > 1 and all t € Ts we have t<p(t,x n {t)) < Μ 2 (\\χ η (δ)\\, IlSniy < Μ 3 (Μ 1 ,β) where β = max n >1, <p(t,x n (t)) < \M 3 {M u ß) = Μ 4 (δ).
It follows that for all η > 1 and all ί G Tj, we have x n (t) e{z€ H : <p(t, z) + ll^ll 2 < M 4 (5) + Ml = M 5 } {^n(i)} n >! e P k (H) for all t e T.
Moreover, again from Lemma 4.1 of Yamada [22] (see also Yotsutani [23] , p.645), because χ η (δ) G domy(<5, ·) for all η > 1, we have 
(<5)). s
Recalling that χ η \τ 6 is absolutely continuous, for all η > 1 and all t,s Ç. Ts, we have t t 
\ (9n(s) -x n (s) -x(s))ds < e o hence JQ(g n (s) -g(s),x n (s) -x(s)
)ds -> 0 as η -> oo. Using this in 7, we obtain that for all t 6 T, x n (t) -> x(t) in H as η -• oo. Moreover, the convergence is uniform on every compact subset T¿ = [<5, ò] of (0,6) and χ |x f = > 0. In addition, as before because of the uniform integrability of {(g n (·) -<?(•)> χ η(') -z('))}n>ii we can find δ > 0 such that Jo IGm( s ) ~ g( s )i x n(s) -x(s))|cis < I for all η > 1. Also since v n -* υ in H, we can find no = ηο(ε) > 1 such that ^ ||υ η -v\\ 2 < |. So finally for all t G [0,5] and all η > no we have
Η). Thus, finally we conclude that x n -> χ in C(T, H). Therefore we have that p(v n , g n ) -• p(v, g) in C(T, H)
and so ρ is sequentially continuous as claimed.
• Using this proposition, we can prove the following continuous dependence result for problem (2). PROPOSITION 
If hypotheses Η(φ) and H(G) hold then the solution multifunction S : dormp(0, ·) -> Pfc(C(T, Η)) is use.
Proof. Let C Ç C(T,H)
be nonempty closed. We need to show that S~(C) = {υ € domip( 0, ·) : S (ν) Π C Φ 0} is closed in Η. To this end let v n G S~(C),n > 1, and assume that v n -> v. For each η > 1, let
ti°n 2). From hypothesis H(G)(iii) we have that ||</ η (ί)|| < i>{t)
a -e on T. Passing to a subsequence if necessary, we may assume that g n A g in L 2 (T, H) . From Proposition 2, we know that x n = p(v n , g n ) -» p(v, g) = χ in C(T, H) as η -» oo. Moreover, from Proposition VII.3.9, p. 694, of Hu-Papageorgiou
[10], we have that g(t) G convw -lim{g n (t)} n >ι
Ç convw -limG n (t, x n {t)) a.e. on T.
Since
by hypothesis H(G)(ii),G(t,·)
is /i-usc, from Proposition 1.2.64, p.61, of , we have that for all ζ Ε H, the R+ -valued function y -> d(z,G(t,y) ) is lower semicontinuous. Therefore, because x n (t) -+ x(t) in H we have d (z, G(t, x(t) )) < lim n^~d (z, G(t, x n (t) )) for all ζ 6 Η and this by Proposition VII.l.56,p.673, of , implies that
x(t)) for all t E Τ, hence g(t) G G(t,x(t)) a.e. on T, i.e. g e Sg^^y Thus χ e S (ν) Π C and so ν Ε S" (C) which proves the upper semicontinuity of S(-). •
Existence theorem
In this section using the auxiliary results of the previous section and a fixed point theorem of , we prove an existence theorem for problem (1). For that purpose we introduce the following hypotheses on the multifunction F(t,x).
H(F) : F : Γ χ Η Pf c {H) is a multifunction such that (i) for every χ E H,t F(t,x) is measurable; (ii) for every t Ε Τ, χ -> F(t, χ) is h-use; (iii) for almost all t Ε Τ, all χ Ε Η and all υ E F(t, χ)
(iv) there exists τ > 0 such that for almost all t Ε Τ, all χ Ε Η with ||χ|| = r and all ν E F(t,x), (ν, χ) < 0.
THEOREM 4. If hypotheses H((p),H(F) hold, dom<p(b,·) Ç άοτηψ(0, ·) and for almost all t Ε Τ OG d(p(t,0), then problem (1) has a solution χ E W X '\T, Η).
Proof. Let F\:T χ Η -> P fc {H) defined by
Here by p r (x) we denote the r-radial retraction on H, i.e.
if ||x|| < r if llxll > r.
Periodic solutions
531
Recall that pr(·) is nonexpansive. Evidently for all χ G H t ι-> Fi(t,x) is measurable, for all t G Τ χ -> Fi (i, χ) is /ι-use and for almost all t G Τ, all χ Ε Η and all ν G F\(t, χ), we have ||υ|| < αχ(ί) + ci(í) ||x||, with αϊ, ci G L 2 (T)+.
Then consider the following periodic evolution inclusion:
a.e. on Τ U \x(0) = x(6).
Suppose that χ G C(T, H) is a solution of (8).
We claim that IMIc(tíí) < rSuppose that the claims is not true. Then we can find β, η G Τ - [0, b] such that \\x{t)\\ > r for β < t < η and ||x(/3)|| = ||x(7)|| = r.
From the definition of solution for problem (8) (see section 2), we have 
So fi(t) = x(t)-pr(x(t))+f(t)
with / G 5'|'(.p r ( I (.)))· Taking the inner product with -x(f) and using the monotonicity of the subdifferential operator together with hypothesis that 0 G dip(t,0) a.e. on T, we obtain
By hypothesis H(F)(iv),
we have that (/(í),x(í)) < 0 a.e. on [/3,7] . So we have ì|lW«)l| 2 <IW<)P(p^I-l)<Oa.e.o"(/ 3 , 7 ).
Integrating on [β, 7] , we obtain Ντ)ΙΙ< 11*03)11, a contradiction to the choice οί β, η G T. Therefore for all solutions χ G C(T, H) of (8) and for all t G Τ, we have ||x(t)|| < r. Thus, without any loss of generality, we may assume that
(see, for example, Papageorgiou [16] ). Given ν G dom<p(0, ·)ΠΒΓ(ΒΓ = {χ G H : ||x|| < r}), consider the following multivalued Cauchy problem:
Let S(v) Ç C(T, H) be the set of solutions of (9). Prom Proposition 1, we know that S(v) is a compact Rg-set in C(T, H), hence it is also acyclic (see [22] (Lemma 4.1 (iii), see also Yotsutani [23] , inequality 7.7, p.645), for every t 6 Ts = [<5,6], we have ^(ΐ,χ(ί)) < M 8 (||x(¿)|| , Il/y < Me(r, ||Vi|| 2 ) -> φ(ί, x(t) ) is absolutely continuous on T¡, see Yamada [22] , Theorem I, p.495). So for all ν Ε άοτηφ(0, ·)ΠΒ Γ , all χ Ε S (ν) and all t e Tg, we have
Moreover, again from Yamada [22] (Lemma 4.1 (vi), see also Yotsutani [23] , inequality 7.5, p. 645) we have for all υ e άοπιφ(0, •) Π B r and all χ e S {ν) b J ||ζ(β)|| ds < Afii(||x(5)||, ||/|| 2 , φ(δ,χ(δ))) s < Mu (ri II Vili, Mg (,5)).
So for all s,t E Ts with s < t, we have
Invoking the Arzela-Ascoli theorem, we infer that Κ Ç C(T, Η) is relatively compact. Hence K{b) = {x(fc) : χ e Κ} = υ [(ε& o S) 
Thus we can apply Theorem 8 of and obtain ν G domip(0, ·)ΠΒ Τ such that ν 6 (e n o S)(υ).
Clearly χ = p(v) 6 C(T, Η) is the desired solution of (1).
•
Examples
In this section we present some examples of parabolic periodic boundary value problems on which our abstract framework applies.
(a) First we examine a semilinear periodic parabolic problem, with nonhomogeneous Neumann boundary condition and with a discontinuous right hand side. So let Ζ Ç R^ be a bounded domain with a C 1 -boundary Γ. We consider the following parabolic problem:
We do not assume that f(t, z, ·) is continuous. So in order to prove existence results, we pass to a multivalued approximation of (10) by, roughly speaking, filling in the gaps at the discontinuity points of f(t,z, ·). For this reason we introduce the following two functions:
We set f (t, ζ, χ) = [fi(t, ζ, x) ,f2(t, ζ, χ)] and instead of (10), we consider the following parabolic inclusion:
Our hypotheses on the data of (11) (t,z,x(t,z) ) and (t,z) i-> f2 (t,z,x(t,z) )·,
It is straightforward to check that, because of hypotheses H(f)ι and H(r), F(t,x) satisfies hypotheses H(F). We rewrite (12) in the equivalent abstract form (1), to obtain: H(r) and Η{β) hold, then problem, (12) has a solution χ G C(T,L 2 (Z)), χ is absolutely continuous on every compact subset of (0,b) and for almost allt G T, x(t, ·) G W 2 ' P (Z).
(c) Our framework incorporates also differential variational inequalities, which are important in mathematical economics (see Henry [6] ) and in theoretical mechanics (see Moreau [15] ).
Consider the following periodic differential inclusion defined on Τ χ R N : By N K ( t )(x) we denote the normal cone to the convex set K(t) at χ G K(t) (see ).
Our hypothesis on K(·) is the following:
H(K): Κ : Τ -> P kc {R^) is a multifunction such that h(K(t'),K(t))
< jf r(s)ds for all 0 < t < t' < 6, some r G L 2 (T) and with 0 G K(t) for all t G T.
In this case H = and <p{t,x) = δχΜ(χ) = < ^ X ^ ^ . ( +00 otherwise Clearly then φ satisfies hypotheses Η (φ). Moreover, d<p(t,x) = N K^( x) (see ). Using Theorem 4, we obtain: PROPOSITION 7.
If hypotheses H(K),H(F)
hold and K(b) Ç K(0), then problem (13) has a solution χ G In particular, if for all t G Γ, K(t) = Κ G P/ C (R W ), then from Cornet [5] we know that problem (13) is equivalent to the 'projected system' -x{t) G proj (-F(t,x{t) 
)-,T K (x(t)))
a.e. on Τ í-¿! \x(0 (14) V ; 1 :(0) = x(b).
Here proj (--,TK(x(t) )) denotes the metric projection on the convex set Tx(x(t)) which is the tangent cone to Κ at x{t) (see ).
Evolution equations like (14) are appropriate models for systems with constraints. For such systems in describing the effect of the constraints on the dynamical equation, it can be assumed in many cases that at each time the velocity vector x(t) is projected to the set of allowed directions toward the constraint set at the point x(t). For engineering and physical examples of such systems we refer to the book of Krasnoselskii-Pokrovski [13] .
As an example consider the following system (15) -x(t) e F(t, x(t)) a.e. on {i G Τ : 0 < χ(ί) < β} -x(t) e F(t, x{t)) -R^ a.e. on {t e Τ : x(t) = 0} -x(t) e F(t, x(t)) + K^ a.e. on {t e Tx(t) = β} 
